
TELECOMMUNICATIONS EXPERT WANTED

I am acting for a Plaintiff who sustained personal injury whilst 
using a “tie line” or fast line between his employer and anoth
er business interstate. The “tie” line is a direct connecting tele
phone line between the two businesses. 1 am looking for an 
expert in the field of Telecommunications Installation and 
Maintenance who are qualified to provide me with an expert 
opinion in relation to the telephone lines. If you know, have 
heard of or have used an expert in this field I would be grate
ful for your assistance.

contact Barney Gask,Tindall Gask Bentley

address 76 Light Square, Adelaide SA 5000

phone(08) 8212 1077 email bgask@tgb.com.au

ELECTRIC SHOCK NERVE INJURY

We act for a young man who recently sustained a significant left 
arm nerve injury arising from an electric shock while operating 
a Ryobi Whipper Snipper for the first time. If you have acted 
for a victim of the same kind of accident or know of related 
cases could you please contact us.

contact Hugh Rischbieth, O’Briens Solicitors
address Riverview Drive, Berri SA 5343
phone (08) 8582 1288 email obriens@riverland.net.au

We act for a child who contracted infantile diabetes some years 
ago. The child requires regular blood glucose monitoring. The 
child was supplied with a blood glucose monitoring kit manu
factured by a leading international manufacturer. The machine, 
whilst having a lifetime guarantee, for the period from 
December 2000 to March or April 2001 disclosed false read
ings. The machine disclosed that the patients blood sugar lev
els were low when indeed they were high and as a consequence 
the child was given further glucose based supplements to 
attempt to bring her blood sugar levels into balance. As a result 
of that and as a result of the false readings the child developed 
a variety of problems flowing from excessively high blood 
sugar levels that ultimately required hospitalisation. If anyone 
has recorded similar difficulties with any blood glucose testing 
machine please contact me.

contact Bob Gillroy, Garrett Walmsley Madgwick Lawyers 
address PO Box 753, Port Macquarie NSW 2444 
phone (02) 6583 5266 
email bob.gillroy@pm.gwmlaw.com.au

FAULTY GLUCOSE MONITOR

APLA Exchange gives APLA members a chance to share information on special issues or products relevant to their litigation.

Submit requests to Adam Flynn by fax: 02 9698 1744 or email: aflynn@apla.com

16 August 2001
NSW Litigation at Sunset

The abolition of the nonfeasance immunity 

for highway authorities 

Inquiries: lbalchin@apla.com

23 August 2001
NSW Workers Compensation 

Seminar
Inquiries: lbalchin@apla.com

23 August 2001
QLD Litigation at Sunset

Inquiries: Darren Moore 
(07) 3236 1528

24 August 2001
October Plaintiff deadline

Theme: Medical Negligence 
Contributions to: aflynn@apla.com

7 September 2001
Victorian Branch Dinner
Speaker:The Hon Rob Hulls, MP, 

Attorney General 
Inquiries: lbalchin@apla.com

8 September 2001
Qld Negotiation Intensive

Inquiries:
dmckimmie@carewmckimmie.com.au

30 September 2001
2002 Branch Conferences 
topic proposal deadline

Proposals to: tdickson@apla.com

25-28 October, 2001
APLA National Conference

Hyatt Regency Coolum 
Inquiries: tdickson@apla.com

Early registration closes
14 September, 2001
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Every effort will be made to keep to the 

descriptions above, however, some changes 
may occur. Please contact APLA for more 

information on any of the events listed on 

phone (02) 9698 1700.


